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Published in the Center of the Stock Growing and Hining Country of the Southwest.
WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

Volume ii No 8.

White Odks Public School.
ENDING JANUARY

Subscription, $1.50 a Year.

Report of the Financial
Condition of Lincoln County.

Monthly Report Oí The Standing Of The Pupils

MONTH

FEBRUARY 6th, 1002.

Report of the Financial Condition of Lincoln County
New Mexico, for the year ending January 1st., 1902.

24, 1902.

Bonded Indebtedness.
The grades given in the several departments are the averages
attained by the pupils. Some new subjects were added the first of
the year, which decreased the general average of some of the pupils.

GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT.
Kittie Buford,
Julian Taylor,

Nettie Lee,
Adella Littell,
Ruth Thompkins,
Ralph Treat,
Ida Peterson,
Clara May,
Xella Grumbles,

Pitts Brookin,

95
97
97
96
98
95
96
94
95

Ethel Walsh,

Ruby Harry,
Roy Treat,
Pearl Keith,
Lena Grumbles, J4 Gussita Kestler,
Nellie McMains, 98 Richard McMains,
Marshal Parker, 93 Carrie Simms,
Melvin Paden, 95 Clarence Ridgeway,
Addie LaLone, 95 Thos. Johnson,
Mabel Ramsdale, 94 Bessie Lesnet,
95 Luis LaLone,
Willie Lee,

91
97
91

Harry Jacobs,

Roy Watson,
Ollie Grumbles,

Richard Hamilton, 97
Willie Gallacher, 97

98
97
95

96 Nellie Ross,
Bessie Ross,
94 Walter Grumbles,
Allie Johnson,
Farvvell Barton, 96 Jones Taliaferro

93

97
94
94
94
93
94
93
95
96
94
97

INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT.
Pearl Taylor,
Mary Peterson,
Maggie Gallacher,
Georgia Lesnet,
Lou Johnson,
Ira Johnson,
Willie James,
Lee Ridgeway,
Ellis Wingfield,
Lila Ross,

98
96
98

Ethel Lund,

98

Roy Owen,

97
97
97

Irene Tinnon,
98 John Lee,

Edith Wells,

98

George White,

96

William Littell,

95

Paul Owen,

95

Eddie Fitzpatric 95 Rill Wells,
98 Francis Canning,
Ward Leslie,
97 Chas. Thompkins
Guy Lund,
96 Effie Cooper,
Ben Lujan,
97 Merhl Koch,
Aurora Smith,
Myrtle Tinnon, 95 Gertrude Mayer,
97 Azora Reisner,
Mary Steck,
Mira Wingfield,
96 Lucinda Lee.
Jessie Treat,
Sarah Sanchez,
4H
Lucy Archuleta, 96 Isador Archuleta,
Maria Archuleta,
96 Ben Leslie,
97 Bessie Lee,
Rosie Merrill,
97 Aurelio Sanchez,
Johnson,
96
Pete
Jessie Leslie,
97 Cornelio Malone,
97 Minnie Hall,
Helen Canning,
95
Ramsdale,
98
George
Sallie Grumlbles,
98
94
95
97
97
97
97
94

98
98
98
95
98
97

96
97
97
97

98
94

.

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
John Merrill,,

Maurice Brookin
Grace Mayer,

Lorena Smith,
Juan Chavez,
Valentin Sanchez,
Sidney Wharton,
Elvira Chavez,
Ida Grumbles,
Ellen Chavez,
Joaquin Serrano,
Annie Mayer,

Ethel Littell,
Jacob Reyes,
Reatha Owen,
Rosa Galvathon,
Marcial Chavez,

94
Isabel Lee,
95
Eufemia Baca,
95
Keith,
Bonnie
96
95 Louella Ramsdale 95
92
94 Emma Gurule,
96
93 John Reisner,
96
95 Ella Swain,
94
94 Lena Highfil,
93
95 Benigna Reyes,
96 Precilia Sanchez, 94
96
93 James Jesse,
95
Wells,
95 Frances
92
95 Ellis Leslie,
94
94 Lola Highfil,

95
94

93
94
94

Joe Otero,
Joe Merrill,
Jim Melone
Fred Gibson,

93
96
91

92
Ben Sandoval,
Genevieve Riggle 97
94
Albert Ross,

Carmelita Tinnon

94
93
Celia Sanchez,
Alfred Ridgeway, 95
94
Fred Lee,
Leona McGehee, 91
Estolano Sanchez 94
dementia Padilla 92
95
Luola Reisner,
94
Dyer,
Harry
Roman Chavez, 94
94
Nita Taylor,

Aurora Galvathon 95
Manulita Padilla, 95
Conrada Salazar, 92

95

In the house of representatives,
At Weed, Otero counry, burglars entered the store of J. Van Congressman Lacy, of Iowa, has
Winkle and secured $35 in cash introduced a bill providing that
and part of the stock of merchan- the secretary of the intdrior may
dise. The night before the build- take such charge for grazing of
ings of the Bluewater ranch were domestic animals within forest
burned to the ground, the mana- reserves as he may deem reason
ger, Mr. Davenport, barely escap- able; the revenue from such graz
ing with his life.
ing to be expended under the di
rection of the secretary of the
Win. Mcrriman was a visitor
from Jicarilla a day or two this interior for the protection and
preservation of forest reserves.
week.

Bonds of 1882

8

Per Cent.

$1,500.
800.
2,600.
23,300.
6,000.
11,075.

1883
1885
1889
1894
189

Total Bonded Indebtedness

Outstanding Warrants Jan. 1st, 1902

Total Indebtedness

$46245.45

$46275.00
29.55
$46245.45

General School Fund.
$2344.21
To Balance Jan. 1st, 1901
7496.74
To Taxes, Licenses and other sources
By W'ts. Can. and Appt. to sev'l Dist's.
By Balance Jan. 7th 1902

7165.11
2675.84

$9840.95

$9840.95

Coukt Fund.
To Balance Jan. 1st, 1901
To Taxes and other sources
By Warrants Cancelled
By Balance Jan. 7th, 1902

$6779.03
7899.06
9899.51
4778.58
$14678.09

$14678.09

General County Fund.
To Balance Jan. 1st, 1901
To Taxes, Licenses and other sources
By Warrants Cancelled
By Balance Jan. 7th 1902

$5,501.09
9,523.10
10173.67
4850.52
$15,024,19

15,024.19

Current Expense Fund.
To Balance Jan. 1st 1901
To Taxes
By Warrants and Coupons Cancelled
By Balance Jan. 7th 1902

1351.82
416.28

$1768.10

319.12
1448.98
1768.10

Roads and Bridges Fund.
To Balance Jan. 1st. 1901
To Taxes
By Warrants Cancelled
By Balance Jan. 7th. 1902

$377.86
635.98
104.31
909.53
$1013.84

Interest

Bonds

1889.

$1157.00
To Balance Jan. 1st, 1901
1245.52
To Taxes
To Transfer from Special Sinking Fund 3937.50
By Warrants and Coupons Cancelled
By Transfer to General County Fund
By Transfer to Court House and Jail Repair Fund
By Balance Jan. 7th 1902
$6340.02

Special School Distsict Number
To Balance Jan. 1st 1901
To Taxes
By Warrants and Coupons Cancelled
By Balance Jan. 7th 1902

1013.84

1388.61
2937.50
1000.00
1013.91
6340.02

8.

432.37
1499.52
1087.79

844.10
$1931.89

1931.89

Wild Animal Bounty.
To Balance Jan. 1st 1901
To Taxes
By Warrants Cancelled
To Balance Jan. 7th 1902

171.86
469.68

.

174.99
466.55
$641.54

(Continued on page four.)

641.54
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Articles of Incorporation.

day of January 1902 and continue the "Nannie Baird," the Mollie Gko. E. Sligh," " Secr&Treas.
fifty years from said date, unless Gibson" and the "Side issue."' ' W. A. McIvkks, " Gen'l Manager
"Free Gold Mining & Milling
sooner dissolved in manner proviThe aforesaid mining proper- J. T. Cochkan, Superintendent.
Company."
ded by law.
ties to be taken by this CorporaAkticlk XI.
Territory of New Mexico,
IV.
tion
Akticlk
at
the
face
value
hunof
One
The highest amount of indebtOffice of the Secretary
Certificate.
This. Corporation shall have dred and fifty thousand Dollars, edness or liability to which this
I, J. W. Rkynods, Secretary of and possess all powers, rights and at the time and date, of their Corporation
shall at any time be
the Territory of New Mexico, privileges and immunities pre- location,
and to be receiv- subject, shall not exceed two
do hereby certify there was filed scribed and permitted by law, in- ed and accepted by this Corpor-tio- n thirds of its capital stock actualfor record in this office, at 2 o'clock cluding the the right to take, hold
in full payment for said ly issued or credited upon its
p. m, on the fifteenth day of Jan- and dispose of property, real or stock, and such stock,
when so books. In no event shall it exceed
uary, A. D. 1902, Articles of In- personal, to. make, to perform issued shall be fully paid and for- the maximum limit of indebtedcorporation of FREE GOLD and enforce contracts, to transact ever treated and considered as ness prescribed by the Laws of
MINING & MILLING COM- any lawful business, consonant
and it shall be the Territory of New Mexico, for
PANY, (No. 2989.); and also with the purpose of its organiza- conclusively presumed as against corporations of like character and
that I have compared the follow- tion, to sue and be sued in its cor- all persons dealing with this Cor- purpose.
ing copy of the same, with the porate name, to have a common poration, whether creditors, stock
Akticlk X.
original thereof now on file, and seal, to render the interests of its holders or others,
that the All incumbrances or conveydeclare it to be a correct tran- stockholders transferable, to do amount
paid
for
said ances of real or personal property
script therefrom and the whole any and all acts necessary and mining claims was at the date of of the Corporation shall be in the
proper to carry out the purpose of said location and ourchase. the name of the Corporation by its
thereof.
In Witnkss Wiikkkok, I have its organization, the same as a value of the same, and all persons President and Secretary, on order
hereunto set my hand and affixed private individual might do, and shall be forever barred and estop-e- d of the Board of Directors. No
my official seal this fifteenth day to possess and exercise these powfrom claiming or setting up indebtedness shall be contracted
of January, A.D. 1902.
ers, privileges and immunities, any proceeding at law of equity, by the Corporation or held as
J. W. Reynolds,
within the Territory of New that the said stock is not fully binding against it, except on
SEAL
Secretary of New Mexico. Mexico, or elsewhere that it may paid up.
order of the Board ot Directors.
lawfully transact business.
Akticlk VII.
Akticlk XI.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
Akticlk V.
The stock of this Corporation
The Corporation shall have a
Know all men by these presThis Corporation
shall have shall be
and the prior lien upon the shares of stock
ents: That we the undersigned power to adopt
and rules par value of each share shall be and upon all moneys or property
citizens of the United States, de- for its governent and control and One Dollar.
due any stockholder from the
siring to form a corporation for pe- to choose such officers and agents
Corporation for all sums unpaid
Akticlk VIII.
cuniary profit under the laws of as shall be proper and clothe
The affairs of this Corporation upon the stock or by him due to
the Territory of New Mexico, do them with all necessary power shall belmanaged by a Board of the Corporation.
hereby enter into and adopt for and authority in accord with law Directors consisting of five or
Akticlk XII.
ourselves our associates and our and these articles.
more members, not
The personal property of the
exceeding
successors the following articles
Akticlk VI.
nine, stockholders of the Corpor- stockholders of this Corporation
of Incorporation:
The amount of the capital ation, who shall be elected at the shall not be liable for corporate
stock authorized, shall be Five annual meeting of the stockhold- debts.
Akticlk 1.
The name of the Incorporation Hundred Thousand Dollars, di- ers on the fourth Tuesday of
Akticlk XIII.
vided
into
of
shares
One
Dollar
September every year, except in
These articles may be altered
shall be "Free Gold Mining &
of
each,
which
Two
Hundred
case of a vacancy in said Board, or amended at any annual meetMilling Company," and its prinThousand
shares
shall be set or the maximum number herein ing of the stockholders, by a majcipal place of business
shall be
apart
and
held
and known as con- provided be not elected, the Board ority vote of the capital stock isin the town of Nogal in the county of Lincoln, territory of New tingent treasury stock and shall of Directors 'may fill such vacan- sued or credited on the books of
contingent cy or if deeming it for the best the Corporation, or by such vote
Mexico, with a branch
office in remain unsold as a
such other place or places, as the fund for further use, until authori- interest of the Corporation may at a special stockholders' meeting
Board of Directors shall determine zed by a majority vote of the elect additional directors, to the called for that purpose 30 days
for the sale and transfer of stock, capital stock actually issued and said maximum number, until the written notice in advance of such
and the holding of such Board of shall not be voted while held as next annual meeting, and except meeting and its purpose having
Directors' meetings and the trans- such, but when sold or any part that the first meeting of the been given to each stockholder by
action of such business of the In- thereof and entered upon the stockholders shall be held on the the Secretary, addressed to the
and 10th day of April 1902 at the last recorded address of said
corporation as the Board of Direc- books of the Corporation,
cash paid into the company's principal place of business of the stockholder.
tors may direct and determine.
treasury therefor, the shares so Corporation.
In witness whereof, we have
Akticlk 11.
sold, shall have the same voting
The officers shall be a President, hereunto set our hands and seals
The general nature of the bus- right and power as
each and all
Secretary, Treas- this 27th day of December, A. D.
iness of this Incorporation, shall
other shares have.
urer,
General Manager and Su- 1901.
be to acquire, own, buy, sell and
One hundred and fifty thousand perintendent. These officers shall
SEAL. I
W. A. McIvkks
lease mines and mining and peshares of the total capital shall be elected by the newly elected I
troleum and natural gas claims be set aside and held arid
known Directors at or about the time of I SICAL. i
Jok. T. Cochkan
and properties and the mining of as Treasury
Stock, such part or the annual meeting of stockholdgold, silver, copper and other all of said
Gko. E. Slioii
stock to be sold in such ers, except to fill a vacancy, and I SEAL,. I
mineral ores, also coal, and amount and at such price,
eir duties shall be such as are j BEAT,, i
the developing of petroleum and used in the development of tobe th
Gko. W. Hakbin
claims usual to such officers or as the
natural gas wells from and on and property and
such other bus- By Laws shall prescribe, or the
the property or claims owned or iness of the Corporation
as these Board of Directors require. The
leased by this Corporation; and to
Articles provide and the Board of office of Secretary and Treasurer Territory of New Mexico .'ss
County of Lincoln.
reduce ores, inillquartz, to acquire Directors
may determine.
may
be filled by one person, until
Before me, a Notary Public in
and use tramways, roads,
teleOne hundred and fifty thousand their successors are properly electand for the County of Lincoln and
graph and telephone, water pow- shares of the total
capital stock, ed and qualified; the Board of Di- Territory of New
Mexico, personer and water ways, in connection
shall be issued in payment of the rectors and officers shall be. as folally appeared W. H. Mclvers, Joe.
with the operation of said mines, certain mining
claims and prop- lows, to wit:
T. Cochran and Geo. W. Harbin,
claims and properties; and to do erties, situated in
the Nogal MinDikkctoks:
personally known to me to be the
and to perform all othor acts as ing District, in
the county of
W. A. McIvkks, Nogal, N. M. persons whose
names are subscribare usually done and performed Lincloln and
"
Territory of New J. T. COCIIKAN,
." "
ed to the above document and as
by a mining and
development Mexico, known and designated
Gko. E. Slioii,
"
"
company as herein provided.
Gko. W.Hakmn, Waterloojowa parties thereto, on oath depose
by the following names, to wit:
IC. H. Scott,
Burlington, " and say that they signed the same
Aktici.k 111.
The "Enterprise," the "Croker,"
of their own free will and for the
Opfickks.
This Corporation
shall com-- ; the "Cracker Jack;" the "Gold Gko. W.
Hakiun, President
uses and purposes therein set
nieuce business on the fifteenth Bar," the "Rubv," the "O. K.," E. II. Scott,
Continued
page
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NOTICE of SUIT.
and is three feet from one end to
CATARRH
which was
In tin District Court of the
The remains of an ancient race the other. A tooth
Fifth Judicial District of the Terin it is as large as
for
of giants are being dug from the still sticking
ritory of New Mexico, within and
10 CENT
earth at the Mesa Rica, near Las a small bucket.
for the County of Lincoln.
TRIAL SIZE.
Those who saw the bones say
Those reVegas, New Mexico.
1 No. X1.
Plaintiff
Hattie Bateman,
must
Vsmeasurement
his
chest
that
siding in that vicinity are greatly
F. Bateman, Defendant J Divorce.
Ely's Cream Balm
twenty
and
hundred
one
been
have
defendant,
The
above named
in
that
exchanges
From
excited.
Gives Relief at once.
enormous
is
hereby noribs
are
F.
Bateman,
The
inches.
James
It cleanses, soothes and
vicinity the following account is
mcmdiseased
heals
tified that a suit has been comand are large enough to withstand orane.the11 cures uamna
gained.
Yrnmi
t
away
drives
a Cold HAY
such and
F VF K menced against him in the above
intheHeadouicklv. Itílr I F
The first of the skeletons of the a fierce attack with weapons
by said Hattie
absorbed. Heals and Protects the Membrane. named court,
had. laRestores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Fall size Bateman,
monster men was unearthed by as these people must have
in
Plaintiff,
(ttc; Trial Size 10c; at Druggists or by mail.
other
numerous
are
There
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York. which she asks for a divorce from
Luciano Quintana, who with five
in
the
five
long
feet
tombstones
the bonds of matrimony now exothers listened to some old tradivicinity that are supposed to be Articles of incorporation. isting between plaintiff and detions and began to dig.
fendant, on the grounds of abanPlans
"Free Gold Mining & Milling
memory of over skeletons of giants.
--As far back as the
donment, failure to support, abuse
all
Company."
man goes it has been common be- are being laid to dig between
and the excessive use of intoxicanot
or
of
whether
and
learn
them
2.)
page
(Conclnded
from
on
the
ting liquors by defendant; for the
lief that certain rude stones
found.
to
be
custody of the infant child of
forth.
mesa laid with surprising regular- there are more remains
Cardiff
and defendant, Charles
plaintiff
This may be another
Witness my hand and seal this
ity marked the resting place of
giant such as El Paso has on the 27th day of December, A. D. 1901. O. Bateman; and for such other
dead men.
relief as to the court sh.ill seem
of the Mesa gardens and j
hill
back
of
tell
J
inhabitants
oldest
seau
The
Geo. E. Sligh,
meet. ,
it
is
about
learned
more
until
That unless the said defendant
hearing from their predecessors
Notary Public.
an interest will
who
those
take
both white and red that at one hold back their confidence in its My commission expires May 1902. enters his appearance in said
cause on or before the 15th day
time the laud was peopled with being bona fide.
State of Illinois f ss
February. A. D. 1902, plaintiff
of
men who were giants in every
County of Adams, i
will ask for the relief demanded
MORTGAGE SALE.
sense of the word. Rude impleBefore me, a Notary Public in in the Complaint and a decree
20th day of and for the County of Adams and will be entered against defendant
WiiekEAS on the
ments of enormous size have been
Benj. F. Gumm and State of Illinois personally ap- by default.
found that could not have been July 1900,
Plaintiff's attorney is J. E.
used by anyone with strength Martha A. Gumm, his wife, ex peared E. H. Scott, to me personto Paul ally known to be the person whose Wharton, of White Oaks, New
ecuted and delivered
short of an ox.
Mexico.
So prevalent has been the im- Mayer, their Mortgage Deed, con- name is subscribed to the above
John E. Griffith,
thirty-eiClerk of said Distric Court.
pression that this was the case, veying. Lot Eight (8) Block
document and a party thereto, on
(38) in the town of White oath deposes and says that she
that Indian traditions are now ght
retold of a race of human beings Oaks Lincoln County New Mexi signed the same of her own free
who ate at one meal a quarter of co, which mortgage deed wTas will, and for the uses and purposbeef and drank five gallons of given to secure the payment of a es therein set forth.
promisory note executed and de
Witness my hand and seal this
liquor.
Gumm
F.
Benj.
said
Ouintana listened to these wild livered by the
the first day of January, A. D.
said
to
A.
Gumm
the
1902.
tales for years and paid but little and Martha
TIME TABLE NO. 8.. MOUNTAIN TIME.
five
of
attention to them. But he never Paul Mayer for the sum
Wm. A. Shumate,
10:30 a. m.
El Pa60
Ira in leaves Alamogordo
could satisfy himself that the rude hundred dollars ($500.) with in2:45 p. m.
arrives
Public.
Notary
"
6:55 p. m.
Carrizozo
cent,
annum
per
per
12
terest
at
by
stones had come in their place
9:38 a. m.
Train leaves Carrizozo
12:15 p .m.
Alamogordo
of
New
Mexico,
Territory
arrives
paid,
until
thereof
date
from
the
chance and for this reason deter"
5:00 p. m.El Paso
of
f
County
Lincoln.
said
date,
months
after
mined to make an investigation. due six
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
in
Public,
a
Notary
me,
Before
Selecting five others to assist and
for the County of Lincoln and
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
wiiKKEAS, said note has long and
him in the wrork he picked out
New
of
Mexico, person
Territory
At Tularosa: For Mescalero Indian
two of the largest stones and be- since been due and payable and
Agency & San Andres Mining Region.
Geo.
per
Sligh,
E.
appeared
ally
gan to take up the earth between default has been made in such
,
White Oaks,
At Carrizozo
to me to be the
known
sonally
surrounding
and
Gallina
the
now
therefore
payment,
them. The work took several
country.
Notice is hereby given that in person whose name is subscribed
days on account of the obstacles
At Walnut: For Nogal.
as
document
and
within
to
the
conof
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanwhich had been placed in the way. pursuance and by virtue the
itarium, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruion
deposes
and
thereto,
party
oath
doso and Honito country.
At a depth of six feet a layer of ditions of said mortgage deed and
says that he signed the same of
For information of any kind regardrock two feet thick had to be taken the power of sale therein containing the railroand, or the country adwill,
and
for
free
own
the
his
out. They had evidently been ed, I, Paul Majrer, the mortgagee
jacent thereto, call on or write to
purposes therein set
and
uses
will
deed,
in
said
mortgage
selected according to their shape named
A. N. Brown, G. P. A.
forth.
of
March
15th
day
El Paso, Texas.
before being placed in the ground on Saturday the
my hand and seal this
Witness
C. A. HLANcnAitD. Agent,
for each one fitted closely to the 1902, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the 6th day of January, A. D
Carrizozo.
the forenoon of said day, in front 1902.
other.
GODFREY HUGHES & CO.
After disposing of the rock a of the oostoffice in the town of
John II. Canning,
layer of what had once been wood White Oaks New Mexico, expose I SEAL.
CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE
Notary Public.
was taken out three feet in thick- to sale at public auction and sell
111 San Francisco Street
Endoksed
ness. Another two feet of pure to the highest bidder for cash the
EL PASO,
TEXAS.
5
Cor.
Vol.
Rec'd
viz:
No. 2989
white sand was taken out of the said property so mortgaged,
Articles of Incorpora
hole and the bones of a man were Lot 8 in Block 38 in the town of Page 180. Gold Mining and Mill
"Free
White Oaks, Lincoln County New tion Company."
found.
Filed in office o
inr
satisfy
Mexico,
amount
the
to
Though the grave was fifteen
Secretary of New Mexico, Jan.
of
note
costs
sale,
and
on
said
15, 1902, 2 p. m.
feet long and eight feet wide the due
J. W. Raynolds,
body had to all appearances been and will make the purchaser
Secretary.
first placed in the hole in a sitting thereof a deed therefor.
LETTER LIST.
position and then doubled over
Dated Feb. 6th 1902.
.!
2fur iu White Oak
remaining
uncalled
Letters
tj.on
feet.
the
until the face rested
Pail Ma vow,
I
Postoflice Jan. 1st. liMi'2.
Some of the bones which had
Mortgagee.
Lulu Jerry
W. F. Davis
We act as Agents for Shippers to Smelter
W. J. llur
William Wuddlt!
withstood the onslaught of decay
John Y. Hewitt,
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
Miss Allice Mc Lainc
II. Villalobos
We
me prepared to handle ores from a hand
show the owner to have been one
Orindz
Louis
P. TimencB
Attorney for Mortgagee.
lots, as we have the
wain pie t o
Manuel Garcia
LA ltd EST crushing power plant of
Manon de Santiago
of the largest men that ever lived.
any assay office in the Southwest.
Hremo Padill
Salon
From those found it is calculated
J.J. Ilagerman is erecting James
Tomas
Ascenaciou
Sanchez
Jesus
Eyks Tkstkd Fkkk. J. B.
F. Olmedo
Martinez el).
that the giant must have been at; magnificent residence on the Chis-lea- Antonio
Fil ene Loliat Colli kk, Optician.
Martinez
Roswell. The F. Marcedeleno
urn ranch near
Juan Lopez
seventeen feet high.
Joseph Clayton
Lopez A A D Witt
('apt.
.11, II. Webb for Drugs and Hooks. OrA forearm found measures near- - structure is being built of pressed John White
Jesusita Salazar,
Tomas Hotquin der promptly filled. Kl 1'aso Texas.
(ico. Ball
Leonard Marshall
ly four feet, and is in perfect pro- - brick, and when finished will be Chris Sherz
Ysabel (arci
Jesus Salu.nr TIioh. Johnson
Leslie Ellis, of Lincoln, has a nice flock of
Kespwt dully,
portion in every other way. Only one of Chaves county's most beau-th- e
A.
Hkown,
John
Angora Goats for sale.
Postmaster
lower jaw bone is preserved tí fill homes.
A GIANT RACE.
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Many sheep are being driven
into northern Lincoln county from
various places in the territory.
The abundance of grass and water,
resulting from the splendid seasons this year, has caused this
tresspass from other counties of
Kntered at Poetoffice, White Oaks. N M., as
the territory. It may result, howmatter.
ever, in our ranges being over5. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r. stocked and thereby greatly injuring our own stockmen.
Official Paper Lincoln County.
The Milner Mines Development
Thursdays
$1.50
Co. is making an effort to manuTHURSDAY FER., 6, 1902. facture a number of commercial
products out of the white sands
HOLD-UP- S
COMING THIS WAY.
of Otero County. Lime and plas- The store of the Pecos Merc. ter of Paris have been the subjects
Co. at Ft. Sumner, was robbed on of experiment so far and they are
last Tuesday, by six white men claiming a good product. They
who took $400.00,- - killed an em- claim it makes good brick, paving
ployee and went to Capifan Mts. chalk etc.

M.,

THURSDAY FEB.

6.

White Oaks Eagle.
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second-claBRma- il
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For Lddies.
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Bonds

t

583.47
100L94
1585.51

-

1901,

By Apportionment to the several districts,
44
Balance January 7th, 1902,

1403.00

$1161.00
510.00
1671.00

$1671.00

Court House and Jail Repair Fund.
44

$1534.93
587.27
2122.20

41

$2122.20

To Proceeds Bonds March 9th,
By Warrants cancelled,
Balance January 1902, 7th,

Bond Fund.

1901,

12075.69
3.29
12078.98

44

$12078.98

To Balance January 1st, 1901,
By Warrants and Coupons cancelled,
" Balance January 7th, 1902,

$150.34
90.00
60.34
150.34

Chaves County Idehtedness.
$5996.00
1902,

5996.00
5996.00

$5996.00

White Oaks Avenue

$1628.69
1628.69
1628.69

$1628.69

m Potter
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AAAA
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AAAA

Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex. ujUu

Shelton Payne Arms Company.
15,

g

Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.
305 N rth Oregon St., EI Paso Texas.

JOS. WHITE.

Freighter and Contractor for all kinds

Reasonable
Ex-Oirici-

1.

r

wr

j.:
ia
tia
j. one i tjr repositions,
luic.

J

1.

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

AAAA
LAi A I

of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices

L. ANALLA, Probate Clerk and
Clerk of
the Hoard or County Commissioners of said County, do
hereby certitv that the Joregomg is a correct statement of
the financial condition of said Lincoln County as shown by
the records of mv office.
WiTNKSS my hand and official seal of said Board Countv
Commissioners this 31st, day of January A. I). 1902.
I,

i

white

Drugs, Books, Stationery,

Territory of New Mexico
County of Lincoln.

Next Door East of EXCHANGE BANK.

timimtimmmiHmmwinwtmwwiiw

Judgment Fund.
To Proceeds from Judgments,
By Balance January 7th, 1902,

for G reen Kivcr Whiskey
CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

1.

$150.34

To money received,
By Balance January 7th,

Sole Agents

AAAA

$12078.98

Special School District No.

Cigars

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

To Balance January 1st, 1901,
$247.56
Taxes and rents from County Property, 1874.64
By Warrants cancelled,
Balance January 7th, 1902,
28

little (tino Saloon

Imported Wines, Liquors

$268.00

School District No.

I. (o.

&

.Headquarters for the Best and Pun

Pkecinct Fine Fund.
" Fines collected,

Men

$1169.89
415.52
$1585.41

To Balance January 1st,

Tufan

1897.

To Balance Jan. 1st 1901
To Taxes
By Warrants and Coupons Cancelled
By Balance Jan. 7th 1902

dentin and Children,

Closing Out At Actual Cost.

Report of the Financial
Condition of Lincoln County.
Interest

wm Appare

winter

o

Analla,

Probate Clerk and

YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.

White Oaks Passenger Line.
Regular trips daily to the railroad
Good Rigs and Careful Drivers.
49

Ex-offici-

o

fc

Passengers carried to White Oaks
and any part of the country

Clerk of Board of Co. Com.
Lincoln Countv N. Mex. PAUL MAYER,

PROP'R., WHITE OAKS, N. M.

WHITE OAKS EAGLE, WHITE OAKS, N.

FROn CAPITAN.
S. A. Neid went tS Santa Rosa.
Information from Ur. Miller is ilegulnr Correspondence.
Bert Rowland and wife returned
that his wife is improving-- .
from a trip to Old Mexico last
Col. G. W. Stoneroad was in
week.
the city Saturda-- .
The Capitán Trading Co. are
E. II. Talbert was in from Jica-rill- a having a new front built to their
Monday.

W. S. Peters came in from
Bonito Saturday.
Anton Hog val was over from

Nogal Saturday.
The El Paso Rock Island is
erecting- a hotel at Carrizozo.
Rev. Allison has returned from
Santa Rosa.
John M. Keith, E. L. Ozanne
and Geo. W. Keith came in from
White Mountain Tuesday. John
M. Keith had one of the finest
specimens of native copper taken
from his claim over there that has
ever been exhibited here.
News reached here this morn-

ing-

that live men had been injur-

ed in an explosion at Estey City.
One of the injured men had an

arm blown

another both

off and

of his legs broken. Full particuknown.
now
lars not
Dr. J. F. Mains was telegraphed this morning- - to get there, to
the scene of the disaster as quickly
as possible to treat the wounded.
AT THE METHODIST CHURCH.

THURSDAY, FEB.

M.,

S. A. Neid
Estimates Furnished on Stone and
Brickwork, and Plastering.

1

Lime and Cement.

store and thereby adding much to
the appearance of it.
Little and Fawcett made a flying trip to Carrizozo last week to
add two rooms to the Mercantile
Company's store at that place.
They incidentally took their guns
and bagged 17 cotton tails and

Carry a Most Com-

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
a:
a
r.mrii.i
viuju, nuni cuivci
liONi
..I
50Gold, silv'r.copp'r 1.50
Lead
i. Samples by mail receive prompt attention
n
i
n
Kicn ures ana Duiuon n...Li
oougni
!

.

!

plete Line of Dry

y

in

.

i

OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
1429 16th

St., Denver, Colo.

jacks on the trip.
Invitations will soon be out for
S. M. Wharton,
J. E. Wharton,
the Knights of Pythias second Attorney-aEditor and Prop, Eagle.
t Law,
anniversary ball to be given on
WHARTON BROS.,
the night of Feb. 19th in their
new hall in the school building.
Mines and Mineral Lands for sale. Also
Farms and Ranches. If you have anything to
affair
They propose to make the
sell, list it with us. If you want to buy a Mine,
Mining Prospect, a Farm or Ranch we can acthe only thing of the season.
commodate you. Titles investigated and patents
Thursday last we had quite a obtained. Assessments for
N. M.
snow storm here. Friday no snow POSTOFFICE: WHITE OAKS.
in sight. Saturday wind blowed
at the rate of about 75 miles an
I W. H.
j
hour. Sunday clear and nice and
just like a day in may. Queer
Mutual Life Insurance (o. j
country this.
The Capitán Transfer Co. hve
had their buggies and surries
repainted and you can now get a
rig that would startle even the
young man who would a wooing
EL FflSO, TEXAS.

21

Goods,

Clothing

Gent's

Furnish-

ings, Staple and
Fancy Groceries.

ts,

Slaughter

Mail

go- -

I

Prompt Attention.
Corn Cobs, Coal,

fire ALL NKiHT in

WMimm.

not-uia- st

Stoves.

Saves half the coal
you have been
throwing away.

PAUL MAYER
Livery, Feed and

w:f!

Safe Stable.
Good Stock and Rigs.
White Oaks Avenue.

Kl

Paso, Tex.

A.

.Iohn

Y.

Jackson.

indebted to us for
l'Mil. are requested to call and
settle their accounts before Feb.,
1st., without fail.
Respectfully
Taliaferro M. & T. Co.
All parties

,
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J h uí ilia mail l'inrl'i'iii'silays uml l'r.ihiys.
7 :i i a. 111.
Arrive WW, i 111.

ami
at

I

!

mail urrivi-riilays at 1:1 m.

Momlays.

Wnlm's-liiy?-

l)cai s.im'hiys
)s

p. m.

Sumlav Iidiii's rnnn

7

a m.
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this
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Hewitt
Attorney at Law

f.

M. Lund,

Prop'r.

Whitk Oaks, Nkw Mexico.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

S. M. PARKER,
Notary Pul)lic

Fire and Life
Insurance
Real Estate
Continental Oil
Company - - -

Designs
Copyrights &c.

ray, Liiiculi
in., dosi s :í :T(i p

mail via Noynl.

Chihuahua, Mex.

Come and see us.

Trade Marks

n.

MOVE,

aceom-modation-

HAILS

7::Kn

(

&

&

Hotel Baxter

.

j'.

and Prices to

KRAKAUER, ZORK

lioiiito Valley Item..

.i::ti)

Write for Booklets

$10 REWARD.
From Estey City, N. M., Dec.
5th, one pair of black horses,
one branded L B on left shoulder,
one white hind foot; the other
branded N M on left Hank, white Has the very best of
spot in forehead, one white hind
to be found in
foot. Ten dollars reward for the
return of said horses, or information that leads to their recovery. section of New Mexico.

Paso-Roc- k

Rosa.
'i'i'"?nii'l'tif'
I can learn nothing of interest
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF
to scud the Eac.i.K this week.
Daily, Except Sundays.
Last week's E.n.K was a humKucteni mail rom Kl Paso ti rivfs
mer came in Monday.
I'invK rii mail for 1,1 I'hso cIosi--

Original

Cole's

S3

y

w?g2SHR
Will keep a good

European Plan.
Buffet and
Restaurant.

I

Receive

Oilers

HOTELZEIGER,

-

Ueynlui'

5.

Z iegler Bros.

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.

Your Ruidoso correspondent
Preaching by the pastor, Sungave our burg- quite a send off in
day at 11: A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
the last issue of the Eaglk in reSunday school at 10: A.M.
gard to our gold fever. Yes we
Epworth League at 3: P. M.
we notice
All are most cordially invited have it pretty bad but
the merchant is behind the counto attend the above services.
ter again up to the same old tricks
S. E. Allison P. C.
and the druggist is hard at work
in the rear of his drug store digJICARILLA.
ging post holes and building a
emular Correspondence.
A little more snow makes grass chicken house, and Guy Herbert
will no doubt try and iind his
prospects good.
Garrett and Lincoln are in from watch after he tries to work some
of his claims and mill sight that
Gallina en route to White Mts.
Bloomtield of Richardson, has are on claims that have been patbeen a guest of J. Long for a few ented the last five years. Our
best judgement is that the drug
days.
The engineers on the survey of gist must have made a strike else
pipe line, have been having a why that getting down to a pick
rough time. Wind and dust have and shovel on a common old fence
hindered somewhat, but condi- if not to harden that muscle for a
tions of weather have improved. try up South Fork. Anyhow the
When railroad company gets the original strike is O. K. for we
water to the road shops will like- have seen it and after hunting
ly be established, divisons etc. about for an hour trj'ing to pick
which will call for quite a little up a few pieces of gold we put a
town at that point, all of which couple or pieces 01 rock in our
would necessitate changes of bus- pocket and on arriving at Capitán
iness conditions to conform to the and putting them under a glass
situation, such as daily mail, ex- we found 12 colors in one and 7 in
press, passenger and freight ser- the other.
The El
Island seems
vice.
to have a job on their hands drivI "ROM ANGUS.
ing that last spike up about Santa
I

Pag e
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Anyone sending a nketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether au
invention la probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
$pecial notice, without charge, lu the

Scientific American.
handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lamest circulation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, L Bold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.36,Broadwa New York
Branch Office, 25 V 8t Washington, D. C.
A

VaAaAaA'
Avenue

Barber Shop KmrIo

- -

IJloi'k.

Agent Troy Laundry, El Paso.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited,

Chas. Adams, Proprietor,
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ST. VALENTINE'S
A

warm parlor of Edith's home, and in her
eagerness to entertain them Edith had almost forgotten her sorrow and longing.
With the spirit of zest and unalloyed happiness characteristic of the young people of
New England they entered into the games
and amusements that long custom had made
fanriliar and appropriate, and all were happy save Edith. Though she managed to ap-

DAY.

EDITH'S VALENTINE.

Low Festival That Has Survived the Progress
of Civilization.

LONG as huinnn passions
sway over the destinies of mankind,
o long will St. Valen! ine's day be
kepi. Jt lias survived t lie lapse of time,
change of customs, and the progress of civilization. The day is sailed to preference,
the choice of the sexes, the passion of love.
It takes its name from St. Valentine, a
presbyter or bishop of Koine, who wa?
cruelly beaten with clubs and finally beheaded on the Eiaminian way, in Rome,
February 14, A. 1). 270, during the reign of
Emperor Marcus Aurtliu Claudius.
was famous for his love and charity,
and was early canonized, his day coming
in February named for the Greek goddess
,
and about the same time that
Roman
festiva! of the Lupi rcal'ia octhe
curred, a feast observed in honor of the
deities Ran ami Juno.
One of the customs of this festival was
that young nvtn drew from a box a billet
inscribed with the name of a maiden in
the community in which he lived, each
bachelor devot ing himself for a twelvemonth
to the .service of the lady whom chance
gave him, thus becoming her liege knight,
if not her lover and
From this
custom is supposed to originate the phrase
lit: priests of the
marriage is a lotteT
early church widely ktpt
the ft'.--! vals
they could', changing their form or engrafting them on to saintts' day. So, in some
fashion, the godly mailyr of early days be
came l ii e i. it ron saint ol tne heart.
The festival wa u! hIkÍsÍu d in England,
Scotland and France about the Fifteenth
century, and our good anees tors in Merrie
England were delighted with it. Court and
hovel alike honored the- day with glee and
merriment. It was formerlv the custom ol
the young people on the occasion of this
festival to decorate t hi nisei vt-- with flowers, wreaths and true-lovknots, and gc
in procession from house to hous'e in the
morning, singing such a ditty as:
"Good morrow to you. Valentine,
Curl your locks as I do mine-T- wo
before and three behind
Good morrow to you, Valentine."
Who dots not remember Ophelia's song:
is St. Valentine's day,
And all the morning betirne,
And I a maid at your window
To be your Valentine."
hold

O

Val-entinu-
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OLD
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ByJ.W. HUTCHEN.

MONO the cushions of a

cozy

pear

low

pos-.-esse-

of training and endowed with the rare gifts
of nature that render her sex beautiful.
Upon the hearth crackled and sputtered a

valentine."
When the basket reached
Edith she gently shook her head, and a sad
tmile passed over her face.
"Why, Miss Edith, are you not going to
draw a valentine?"
"Not this time, Ralph," and as the tearf
came to her eyes she started to Jeave the
room, but the door was softly opened and
her mother entered, saying: "Here, Edith,
is your valentine."
Edith took it with trembling hand and
read: "Arthur Chalmers, Calcutta, India."
She started perceptibly at the name, but
turning to her mother she asked: "Why do
you torture nre thus, mother?" and slowly

mm

s

I

V

,

A

V
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bo-

som a weary longing, a heartache, that
would not cease. The s'ips of paper bearing
the names of absent ones who were to be
drawn as valentines were placed in a basket,
and it was passed among the laughing
group. Each drew forth a slip and read
the name, eager to know "who .shall be my

wind.ow seat of a cottage in a quaint
New Knglari'd village sits a young
of the charms and grace;
woman,

Juno-Febra)-

there lurked in her

light-hearte-

'

e

"To-morro-

w

I SOME COMIC
I VALENTINES

I
1

THE POOR LKTTKK CAUKIEIt.

í5&
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la"-.- .

cheerful fire, that shed its cheery warmth
over the simple but comfortably furnished
room. Without the snow fell noiselessly,
covering the frozen earth with a winding
luel of downy whiteness.
Kdith Vane sat gazing at the wintry
u tile, while upon hei pretty face was a look
in her mellow, expresK'ive
iikin to adi:
eyes glisu i.ed a tear. Her thoughts, on the
Mvift wings of love, had flown far across the
ea to India, whither, four years ago, a
fond lov er had gone in search of fame and
fortune. Four years ago he had looked
into her tender eyes and whispend the old,
old story, and she had promised to be tru
to him. He would return, he said, with
trembling voice, and claim her as his wife,
had wept tears of sadness and tears
and
o
tear that he must leave her, and
that he would return to hei
joyous
dav. The years rolled by, dur
K'oiiK' swe-eing which her greate.it joy was the occasional letter, full of passionate live, that came
to her from across the sea. Each one stated:
"Wait, patiently, darling, 1 am coming
nam ;" but he came not.
In an arm chair near the cheerful lire sat
Edith's mother, busily engaged with her
knitting needles. Turning to her daughter
sad look in her eyes,
he .iw the
and, with a loving mother's instinct, she
knew the cause, and her heart bled for the
unhappy child.
"Cheer up. Edith, dear; you know this n
Valentine's day, and remember we are to
have the young folks here this afternoon,"
(die s;.id in a tone of cheerfulness, hoping to
dispel the melancholy mood of
"Ves, mother, this is Valentine's day-j- ust
Arthur sailed for
four years ago
joy---v-
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The IlejetilHr Tiling.
poet now Invokes the Nine
And sits him down to pen a Una
i tr two,
imploring; the divine
ne to truiM graciously incline
'I'm hear h'S prayer or plaint or whins,
That lie for her no more may tune,
Hut feel her arms hi e.eck entwine,
of course he beys her to "be mine"
Ami slick to him lino ipii rain and shin
And in some cottage, when- woodbine
And roses cluster and the Uine
t'oine lowing up lit lick the brine
Xeglected by the K'eedy swine,
(in bread and cheesi and kisses dine,
And every blessed rhyme, In line.
That evens up with "valentine."
The

-

- 'Imago Record.
Helpful Cupid.

"I think we can hold on to our cook an
ether week, anyway."
"Have you raised lur wage?"
"No; but even member of the familj
if going to M'lu! her a valentine with a bij
policeman in it." I'mk.
To

approve you, maiden mine;
pray, our valentine.
Líe,
That is. strictly brought to book,
Mv wife wants urn for u cook.
I

I

I
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Btoy tor Wuhlngtoa'i Blrtklr
By T. C. HARBAUGH.

HAT'S going to happen now, Mabel?"
Jack Conroy, as he spoke,
ooked at the fair girl who had just come
downstairs with a folded American flag on
her arm and a lustrous light in her deep
brown eyes.
is
"Don't you know, Jack?
and T am nothing if not
the twenty-second- ,

patriotic."
"J'shaw! always keeping tab on our an
niversaries. I guess you don't let any ol
them slip by you."
"Why should we? This is a glorious coun
try, and"
"The land of the free and the home of the
brave," broke in the Iwindsome fellow ii
his brown riding suit and
hat, patterned a little after cowboy style
"I suppose you are going to brush the old
and
thing up and hang it out
bring some of the greasers, who are not
patriotic, down upon you?"
"I shall certainly let the breezes of tin
lirazos kiss the folds of 'Old Glory,' and
don't think 'the greasers,' as you call them,
will molest it."
"We'll see," laughed Conroy; "but, seri
ously, Mabel, I'd advise you to take it
down if you see them coining from town to
morrow a little hilarious. That's a great
flag, of course, the fainst and dearest ban
ner in the world, to our way of thinking."
"Glad I am, on behalf of the Hag, foryoui
compliment, the first 1 have heard yen pas
this year, 1 believe," and Mabel Ibewster
known to many as the Hose of the Krazos
unfolded the beautiful banner, hanging it
gracefully over the back of a chair in
broad-brimnit-
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fea t

living-

"Arthur!"

"Yes, mother; but it has been nearly six
months since I have heard from him and,
besides, all his letters contained that ame
indefinite promise," replied Edith, with a
him

j

r.

?

AN AMERICAN

BEAUTY.

-room,

ween; did he not say so in his last

why I hope to see

.

LOVK'8 SILENCE.

walked from the room. Arthur Chalmers,
who had reached the village unannounced
nnd unexpected, had hurried to the home
of Edith's mother eager to see again
the idol of his heart, and the star of hope
that had guided him through the wildsof faraway India, whither he had gone in search
of wealth, that he might pour it into the lap
of her he loved. He had heard the hapy
voices in the parlor and sought first the
where he knew he would find
Edith's mother. lie had grown rich in India
and had now returned to add to his store
the brightest gem of all a beautiful wife-a- nd
then his cup of joy would be filled to
overflowing.
Edith crossed the hall and entered heT
mother's room, and, walking to the window,
for she had not seen the handsome young
traveler sitting in her mother's arm chair,
she read again the name on the card and
Arthur Chalmers saw a tear drop from hei
cheek upon the bit of pasteboard. He could
wait no longer, and, springing toward her,
he almost shouted:
"Edith, mv darling!"

letter?"

is

i

...1

c v"--

"lie patient, dear he will return, and
T

'

uj

India."
soon,

:

'.

soon,

She buried her face on his manly breast,
and for several moments the two lovers
stood in "love's silence."
Presently she released herself from his
embrace, and, raising her eyes to his, she
asked: "Where did you come from,
r
why did you not let me know ?"
"I came from India, darling, to bring you
your Valentín; now will you be mine?" and
hile her pretty eyes drooped, she whispered "Yes," scarcely audible, but the ears
jf love heard it, and two hearts were happy.
Ar-'.hu-

Edith, dear -- now cheer up; Arthur Chalmers loves you, and if he still lives rest
he will return and then you will be
the happier for having waited."
"1 will, mother, for your confiding hope
has instilled in my heart its spirit; I hall
try and be more cheerful."
So saing she arose and
to prepare
for the Valentine party her mother had
urged her to give. Her mother's words had
indeed dispelled the darkness and lighted
up lui heart with a hope that tendered her
almost h.ippy. She left the room and soon
returned with paper and scissors, and began hinnin'ng a quaint ove ditty n she
deft!, cut the paper into small bits. It had
been lnr mother's custom to adhere to the
old Scottish mode of celebrating Saint Valentine's day, and this time it had not been
forgotten. The bits of paper prepared, she
tilled the dainty basket with nuts, and went
fiiiging from one duty to another. I?y th
noon hour every nook and corner of the
i omfoiiable eoltage had been made more
by the touch of her deft lingers, until
now a spirit of congenial warmth and cheerfulness pervaded it. The piercing cold from
d
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EDITH AT THE WINDOW.

to-da- y
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THAT WAS WASTED.
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manner that disclosed its white stars it
their Held of soft azure.
"Thanks," was the reply ; "but, really,
must be going. Am sorry I can't be witl
to help you celebrate tht
vou

1

day.';

"You won't he here, then?"
"I think not. I shall have to pass tht
day on the range; but, if I can, why, I'll
come down toward evening. You'll havt
to celebrate alone unless you can induct
míe of the greasers to assist you."
A few moments later lack was riding
toward the west, watched by the young
ill, who stood in the doorway of the home
near the river, and who now and then replied to the wave of his hand with a similai
use of the Hag.
".lack's patriotic, of course," she said,
half aloud to herself; "but he doesn't taki
to anniversaries like some other people. He
thinks them a little stale. Hut let som
jne insult this flag in his presence, and
there will have to be an instant apology or
or a

light!"

Early the following morning Mabel, whe
was alone, with the exception of her widan invalid, wa
owed mother, who,
seated in an armchair at the window, carried the flag outdoors and hoisted it at
the tip of the slender pole which had been
planted in front of the Texas home for
that purpose.
It wa Washington's birthday, and as
she s..epped back and saw the winds shake
out the starry folds of our nation's banner,
Mabel thought of her ancestor, who had
followed that same flag on famous fields
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without found no place

within it
wall.
The pretty little parlor was cheerfulness
and a lit gathering place for the happy
young people who were to meet there in the
early afurnoon.
The hour wore away, and the appointed
time for the arrival of t he guests came. In
couples they found their way through the
drifting snow and vu re ushered into the

t.í:

Nolan--Let-

's

fwhat he

&ez.

watch him, now, an' se
Hello, Clancy, have yez a val

entine?
O
this a valentine?
t'ought yez had renumbered me an' sint nn
yer photygrapht, Nolan! N. Y. Evenini
Journal.
Clancy--Shur- e,

mm,:

tj

is
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THE FLAQ STILL FLOATED.

WHITE OAKS EAGLE, WHITE OAKS,

N. M.,

The vile liquor of the frontier had üred
his blood, and he was more than half fiend
aus the cries of his set urged him on.
"Halt!" rang out clear and sharp as the
Winchester struck Mabel Brewster's shoulder and instantly covered the Mexican chief.
"The hands that raised the flag of Washington will defend it to the bitter end!"
Capt. Busteroente bit his lips, but did
not stop; he seemed bent on his own destruction. Suddenly, like a lion, he sprang
hand went up,
it the flagpole, and, as his
the weapon spoke. Shot through the shoulderfor Mabel, an adept with the Winchester, did not want the worthless greaser's
life he reeled and staggered back to his
cries of vengeance
answ ered Mabel, blushing a little. "Yoi men, who at once set up
and leave the
away
leader
your
"Take
know, mother, he would have quite a rid
commanded Masternly
it
is!"
flag
where
from the ranche"
bel. "The next man who approaches it will
"Yes, but Jack thinks a good deal of you
forfeit his life!"
child, and- -"
The very mien of the beautiful young
be
of
other
each
enough
"O, we'll see
girl cheeked the mob. They looked from
fore long," interrupted Mabel, as the blush
her at one another, and strong arms drew
grew deeper on her healthy cheeks.
Bustemente up into his saddle.
Capt.
then,'
ever,
happier
than
be
"And shall
For a moment, while Mabel faced them,
and the speaker turned away, and, lookthey looked into her face, then with a half
ing from the house out over the beautifiL
tlu
recalled
cheer for her courage, they pave their steeds
sight,
in
of
country
stretch
days of her young maidenhood when sht the cruel spur and she saw them vanish.
"Only a little of Benito Bustmentt 's blood,
was wooed and won by one who had given
but the flag of Washington still
coun
common
of
mother,
flag
our
his life for the
kisses the breezes!" said Mabel, as she
try.
The day passed almost uneventfully foi turned back into the houe. "This has
w
the two women in the Brazos home. Now been the most exciting Twenty-seconhave ever had "
and then Mabel saw a horseman passing
"And Jack will be prouder of you than
along the road which, running near the
miles
was the answer, and Mrs. Brewster,
a
few
town
led
ever!"
little
to
the
house,
folding her daughter to her heart, thanked
away. Every once in awhile some of the
riders would tip their hats to the flag, but. (iod that the blood of her ancestors had not
f ir the most part, the men passed without
run out.

Justifiable Revenge.

He is trying to boycott the leading laun
dry of this city because of this valentine
sent him by the head of the institution:
"If you love me as l love youIs due.
what
You'll call and pav

Cnpld's Advertising Card.

"The valentine Is out of date'
A. few dull wayworn worldings prate-S- till
through Love's kingdom, young and
true,
Fly tender verses, good as new.
-- Detroit Free Press.
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Hiindrtdi of Towns and Countiei Named After
George Washington.
O MAN was ever honored so much in

having states, cities, counties, towns,
isiands, and various oilier things
..,
I,
I,
. r.
.. . i.:. as
asiiiugiuii. na i tiu.
nailitU ailcl mm
"Washas
'29
known
in
states ate
Jountics
ington," and 106 places to whiih mail is
iddriitó-i'are named in his honor. There
s gentially at least one "H ash.ngton" in
very slate, and there are ash.ntuonvflje.
Washington t'.ains, Washington Courthouse
tnd various other derivatives oí Hie aint
lame. Statistics are obtained not asi. y in
regard to the number ot streets named aitei
not
,he Father of His Country, but there
a
have
does
which
not
i town of any size
iVashinglon street or Washington avenue.
There are numberless Washington parks.
Hy states, in the naming ot counties and
towns, Washington, has been honored ai
follows:
Counties. Towns
Names of States

house.
They rode the sturdy Mexican pony, and
it did not take Mabel long to identify them.
"We are going to have some callers," she
said, ca'.mly, turning back into the house.
"The revelers are coining back from Gulch
City and have turned from the road."

"Mexicans, child?"
"Some of Jack's 'greasers,' " smiled Mabel
Breter. "Don't you hear their outlandish cries?"
"They may have designs against the
Instantly the face of the young girl redShe knew what the
greater is capable of doing when he has
a mad day in a frontier town, and before Koing again to the door she looked
toward a coi ner of the room where she saw
something that seemed to please her.
half-drunke- n

Vlaine

1

ermont
'onnecticut
vlassachusi'tts
thotte isiiiud
Vew Voile
Iew Jersey
ennsylvariia
vlaryland
Delaware
irginia
Vest Virginia
Vorth Carolina
Joutn Carolina
Jeorgla

1

Jew Hamphire

Then she opened the door.
By this time the hilarious horde had
drawn rein in front of the house, and the
foremost was throwing jibes at the banner
hat floated grandly in the winds.
Mabel faced the band with a smile on
her face.
In an instant arose the demand, accompanied by harsh words, for the lowering of
1

the flag.
"Is that your mission?" answered Mabel.
"Do you think for a moment that a Brewster will haul down he flag of Washing-Innhoisted it with these hands, and
they will nt ver lower it to anyone."
"The wenorita must not insult Mexicans,"

Florida
Alabama
vlissis.sippl
Tennessee

ventucky
)hio
ndiana

?

I

.

.f

A Louisville grocer, who sleeps over
his store, was startled late the other
night by a mysterious rapping in the
cellar. He knew there were some
spirits there, but was incredulous as
to others, and he suspected burglary.
He telephoned for the police. Their
investigation showed a plumber calmly at work. It seems he had been
ordered there two days before by the
water company, on application of the
grocer. He was unable to come in
the daytime, and finding all the doors
locked had quietly let himself into
the cellar through the grating in the
sidewalk.

i

Hag."

dened.

Alabama has quiet ly increased her
territory by 200,000 acres of valuable
timber land. The strip is on the
state's southern boundary, and by
right belonged to Alabama for nearly
70 years.
In 1826 a survey was made
to fix the boundary, but ten, year
later it was discovered that the eastern boundary line was a male too
hort on the Chattahoochie river. For
orne unknown reason no attention
was paid to the second survey, and
the whole thing was forgotten. Recently some allusion to it was found
In old record, the question
was
looked up, and after the government
land office had passed upon it the
trip became a recognized part of tfoe
state of Alabama.

HELD IN HIGH HONOR.

:

1

he flashing response.

"And Mexicans, if they are gentlemen,
not insist on pulling down the emblem of a sister republic."
A loud, derisive laugh greeted these
words and told .Mabel that she had wasted
her effort on deaf ears.
"Bring it down, scnorita, and we will tie
it at our horses' htels and "
"You will do nothing of the kind," interin
rupted the girl. "That Hag floats
honor of the great man who gave it as his
legacy to this country."
"Down! down! down!" screamed the
half drunken mob as they urged their horses
nearer to the doorstep.
Suddenly Mabel disappeared, but for a
will

to-da- y

Uinois
Michigan
A iscoiisin
Minnesota

1
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1
3
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1
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)regon
District of Columbia
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Vrkansas
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South Dakota
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NECESSARY 1MIECAI TIO!.

moment only.
In another instant her graceful figure reappeared in the doorway and the Mexicans
aw that her white hands gripped the tock
a Winchester.
There was a brighter, almost fierce, light
in the yuimg girl's ejes as she stood de
fiantly in the doorway, looking calmly al
the group l. fore her.
"Sdiwrita no shoot!" laughed the
leader of the greater mob.
will
"A hand laid on the
that question!'' was the instant lir
joinder. "I thought better of you, ('apt.

of

e

an-nwe-

pole.

er,

Doggs,
70 years old
She
murdered.
Mrs.

was mysteriously
Jived by herself, and was sitting at
a window when a shotgun charge entered her body, killing her instantly.
The mystery surrounding the murder,
it is claimed, has been partially
cleared away by the arrest of a man
named Cottrill, who is now in the
county jail on suspicion of having
been implicated in the murder. It
brings to light a genuine case of
witchcraft superstition. Cottrill is
under the impression that he has suffered from supernatural power exercised by Mrs. Boggs. He claims that
at times during the last three months
he has been ridden by her all over
Clay and Calhoun counties, in witch
fashion. On one occasion the old
lady's house appeared to him to be a
blacksmith shop, and he was shoeing
his horse there at night, when the
witch appeared and told him that
that would be the last night he would
ever shoe the horse. Within a day or
two the horse died. It is said that
other neighbors of the old lady were
affected with the same hallucination,
and that threats were previously
made to kill her. Cottrill refused to
talk about the murder, but talks freely on the wrongs he thinks he suffered at the hands of the aged woman. Many cases of sickness in the
neighborhood were attributed to her
supernatural influence, and on several occasions it is claimed a lynching
was threatened, but no one could be
found with sufficient courage to lead
those who fancied they had been
wronged.
The Boston Herald Chatterer and
the lady in pursuit of a cook: "A
fey days ago a lady in pursuit of a
cook was interviewing and being interviewed at a certain employment
bureau. 'I shall want you to go into
the country with me,' she remarked
to the mighty personage, who was
eyeing her from head to foot. 'Yez.
k
ma'am; and do yez have
dinners, ma'am?' Mrs. Cook inquired.
' "Low-nec- k
dinners!" What do you
mean by that?' said the lady. 'Well,
ma'am, do yez eat yez dinner in low-nec- k
dresses? I hev a frind who say
she'll not take no place unless the
family eats in
an' I thought
I wouldn't, either.' So this is what
we are all coming to! Not even our
domestics will endure 'plain living,'
and if one wants a six dollar cook
she can't have her without promising
to 'eat in
low-nec-

an

low-necks-

!'"

Among the tales of a traveler
brought home by certain Buffalo
tourists is one which, according to
the Commercial, they declare true in
every particular, of a conversation
between two girls from Rochester, N.
Y., overheard from neighboring deck-chair- s
on the steamer. "Let's see,"
said No. 1, "who is the
now?" "Why, Tennyson," said No.
2, the well informed, who knew everything. "And the one' before him was
let's see, what was his name?" Ni.
2 could not recall the name instantly, but she got it at last. "Oh, yes;
now 1 remember it was Whittier
John (Ireenleaf Whittier! He was the
te
before Tennyson."
poet-laurea- te

in tne cours of a
drag hunt on Long Island Mrs. James
L. Kernochan, of New
York, wai
thrown from her saddle after taking
a double jump. Her foot. caught in
the stirrup and she was dragged a
Ahort distance, but she stopped the
horse, remounted and regained two
miles on the leaders, having to take
ten- jumps over rail fences on th
cross-countr-

y

poet-laurea-

Forgetting has its pleasures, because it permits the closing of the
The cotton crop of the country mind's eyes to hanh experience and
amounted to only 5,000,000 pounds in depressing incidents.
It "is not a
0
1793. Last year it was about
crime to fail, but it is a crime
pounds, representing three-fourth- s ugainst one's better nature to brood
of the entire crop of the upon failures, says the St. Louis
t.
world and valued at $350,000,000. It
The fellow who for9,50O,iX:o
filled
bales, and the loss by gets failures may succeed. He cerwaste incidental to the process of tainly will not if he goes into every
taking samples was not less than
new battle cowed and cowering at the,
recollection of pat defeats.
5,500,-000,00-

Hut tinenle."

cow him.
All at once ('apt. Bustemente sprang from
the Middle and took a step toward the flag

reports th

Cincinnati Enquir--

lMttmr Day

way.

r

The MiXican, whom Mabel knew by sight,
grinned under his sombrero, and then
glanced at hi companions, who svemed tc
wonder if he would let an American girl

W. Va.,

-

d

flag-rop-

The total cost of the
exposition to be held in Buffalo next
year is estimated at $10,000,000, and
John N. Scatcherd, who is chairman
of the executive committee, says that
the resources now in sight amount to
Progress on the
about $,000,000.
work of construction is proceeding
rapidly, nearly 5,000 workmen now
being employed. The "midway" at
the exposition will cost $3,000,000.
The exposition grounds will be half
a mile wide and a mile and a quarter long, and. will comprise 350 acres.
It will open May 1, 1901.
Pan-Americ-

11

J

Cly county,

low-neck- s,

1

1
1
1

owa

tlis.xourl

7

'8

1
1

.

2
12
24
18
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the Thing.

Giles Although she was only my sum
mer girl, I'd like to send her something ii
the way of a valentine to remind her o.
what we once were.
Merritt Why not send her one of thou
souvenir spoons? Town Topics.

1

.

22.
Why are you not at

7.

few days ago, on Big Otter creek,

S.per.tUU. oyer

chool, George?
George Who ever heard of anybody gong; to school on my birthday? Harper'i
Weekly.

Jmt

rA

in

February
Mr. Washington

--

v

r

He really was not.
Washington Star.

-

Page

b"EB. 6.

George Wanlilngtoa.
He was the truthfullest oí men.
And yet full oft I wot
He said, "I'm glad to see you" when

under the eye of the great Washington hmy
Keif. Never before had it looked so beauti
ful to her. As I rose and fell in the hreezt
it wenied recrowned with new liwter; iti
tars got a brighter whiteness and the crim
on of the glorious stripes grew deeper be
side their sisters in white.
Having hoisted the Hag, which hermothei
could t- from her seat at the window
the fair girl reentered the house and wem
about her duties.
"Is .lack coming back?" asked the olc
lady, watching Mabel's quick movements.
"1 think not; at least he said he fearec
we would have to keep the day alone,'

demonstration.
"Mexicans, some of Jack's 'greasers,' " tht
girl would murmur when she saw the latter.
Towards evening the young girl was
tarted by a series of wild shouts that drew
her instantly to the window and thence-tthe door, in which she stood looking
and listening.
A party rf horsemen had turned from
the road and were coming toward the

Tli

(ilobe-I)emocra-

"Why have you boxed up your cherry
tree in uch an unearth. y fatdiioii?''
"Because my boy lohnny ha jus' begun
to itudy the life o' Washington."

WHITE OAKS EAGLE, WHITE OAKS, N.
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THRICE-A-WEE- K

KKPUBIJC ÍS

TWICE-A-WEK- K

not as cheap as are some
newspapers. But it is as cheap
as it is possible to sell a first-clanewspaper. It prints all the news
ed

so-call-

ss

Time has demonstrated that
World stands
the Thrice-a-Wee- k
alone in its class. Other papers
have imitated its form but not its
success. This is because it tells
all the news all the time and tells
it impartially, whether that news
be political or otherwise.
It is
in fact almost a daily at the price
of a weekly and you cannot afford
to be without it.
Republican and Democrat alike
World
can read the Thrice-a-Wee- k
with absolute confidence in its

truth.
In addition to news, it publishes
s
serial stories and other
features suited to the home and

that is worth printing.

If you

-

direct to

ifcgr

LETTER FROn MEXICO.

Estado de Mexico,
21 de

k

1902.

Please print this "Ad"
for two weeks and kindly send
The Commoner has attained
the account to 'Miss Aline King.
within six months from date of
Yours sincerely,
0
the first issue a circulation of
King,"
Address Miss
Mexico.

Papi'r.

100,-00-

L"

TRAIN

runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars

Apartado de Correos No. 21,
Mineral del Oro, Estado de

The unparalleled growth of this
paper demonstrates that there is
room in the newspaper field for a
national paper devoted to the dis-

(Via Sultenango. )

cussion of political, economic, and
social problems. To the columns
of The Commoner Mr. Bryan contributes his best efforts; and his
reviews of political events as they
arise from time to time can not
fail to interest those who study
public questions.
The Commoner's regular subscription price is $1.00 per year.
We have arranged with Mr. Bryan
whereby we can furnish his paper and Whitk Oaks Eagi.k together for one year for $2.00.
The regular subscriptions price
of the two papers when subscrib-

Seats

free

Solid Vestibuled Trains Throghout.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
R

W. CURTIS

E. P. TURNER
Q. P. & T. A.

S. W. P. A,

Aline

copies, a record probably
never equaled in the history of
American periodical literature.

El Paso, Texas.

Dallas, Texas.

exico, Mexico.

"A

Spanish-America-

lady age

n

H. A. MICKEL & CO.
of...
Rubber Stamps. Seals Notary
Public and Corporation, Stencils
.Manufacturer

desires a situation as teacher
of public school and kindergarten
liatftfajre Checks, Hubber Type,
Outers,
Ink Pads, Ink, Etc
country,
or with private
in the
Texas.
family in same. A 1 references." El Paso,
Address: Apartado de Correos
No. 21, Mineral del Oro,
E. de Mexico,

20

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE

&

CO.,

LABEORA?ORY

AND

Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
will receive prompt and careful fit ten! ion
Silver Bullion 8TdvMueScHTsED?ed

ex press
Gold &

Concentration Tests
1736-173- 8

Lawrence

100

,fetoec0a;t1e0rarrí.'";,í

St., Denver.

Co.-

Mexico.

2t.

Teachers' Examination.
There will be an examination
of teachers for third grade certificates held at the school building
in White Oaks on Saturday, Feb.
15th 1902. All persons not now
holding certificates, who expect
to teach in this county during the
ed for separately is $2.50.
spring or summer months are requested to present themselves at
NOTICK.
time as there will be no furI have purchased the J. L. that
examination held until the
brand of cattle and horses from ther
last Friday in August.
KinvAwn
By Order Board of Examiners,
Horses branded J L on left
Ekk II. Kudisille,
thigh, and L on left jaw.
Supt. of Schools.
L on l.'t t side.
Cattle branded
The public is hereby notified
Experience Convinces.
Prove
its value by investing 10 cents in
that all horsi-- and cattle in this
size of Ely's Cream Balm. Druggists
trial
brand are the property of the un- Bupply it and ve mail it. Full size 50 cents.
JiLY lillOS., 50 Warren St., New York.
dersigned. The brand of the inClifton, Arizona, Jan. 20, 18J9.
crease will be J - on left thigh
Please send me a 50
Messrs. Ely Bros.
Li-K-

FAST

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and

chanced to pick up in one of the
fashionable hotels in the City of

THE COMMONER.
Hi.y.i.n s

BA

ed

for $2.00.

Mr.

ífif

"CANNON

Mineral del Oro,

Mexico, Enero
World's
The
regular subscription price is only Sr. Editor White Oaks Eagle:
Dear Sir:
SI. 00 per year and this pays for
"I wish you to insert this ad15( papers.
We offer this
newspaper and Whitk vertisement on the second page of
Oaks Raglk together one vear your interesting paper, which I

I

"No Trouble to Answer questions."

The Republic,
St. Louis, Mo.

fireside.

un-equal-

6,

4 Important Gateways 4

read it all the year round, you are
posted on all the important and
interesting- affairs of the world.
It is the best and most reliable
newspaper that money and brains
can produce and those should be
the distinguishing traits of the
newspaper that is designed to be
read by all members of the family.
Subscription price, $1 a year.
Any newsdealer, newspaper or
postmaster will receive your subscription, or you may mail it

first-clas-

Thrice-a-Wee-

THURSDAY FEB.

The Best is the Cheapest."
Not how cheap, but how good,
is the question.

The

The Most Widely Read Newspaper In America.

M.,

Three Rivers Store,

GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN CAR

LOTS.

General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

M. A. WHARTON & CO.

JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.

BROW

MANZANARES

(o.

.

.1

s

1-

:

of horses and on left side of cattle, with the L on the lelt jaw of
horses. These brand have been
recorded according to the require-

ments of law.

John I,r.i:,

White Oaks. N. M..

cent bottle of Cream Palm. I find your
remedy the quickest and most permanent
cure for catarrh and cold in the head.

DellM. Potter, Gen.Mgr. Ariz.Gold M.Co.
Messrs. Ely Bros.: I have been afflicted

with catarrh for twenty years. It made me
so weak I thought I had consumption. J
got one bot tle of Ely's Cream Balm and in
three days the discharge stopped. It is the
best medicine I have used for catarrh.
Proberta, Cal. Frank E. Kindlehpire.

East

Las Vegas, N. M.

Paso, Texas.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
implements, ÍTCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Woo I Hides, Pelts and furs.

-.

